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distance betweeii 'the long bristie and the root of the antennoe. Aintennii
black; second joint ivith a grayisli pollen, and with a crest of short, stiff
bristies ; third joint long, ,with parallel sides, more than three times the
leng th of the second, îiot quite reaching the edge of the mnouth. Eyes
distinctly pubescent.

Ground color of .he thorax bluishi black, almost concealed by five
stripes of gray p)ollen, wvith intermediate black lines ; the gray stripes are
especially apparent when viewved obliquely froru the posterior end of the
body; in this light the median stripe appears -bifurcate posteriorly; the
next pair àbbreviated posteriorly ; the lateral pair very broad anteriorly,
over the humiieri. Scutellumn bluish-black, with gray pollinose reflections;
its tij, faintly brownish ; on the hind edge there are six bristles, the
intermediate pair being the shortest ; above this pair, on the plane of the
scutellum, another similar pair. Pleurie, grayish pollinose.

Abdomen black, marmorate 'vith silvery gray ; the fourth segment
brassy-yellow. The wvhole Abdornen is covered wvith dense short hairs ;
a pair of longer bristles near the hind margin of the first and second
segments; a row of such bristies on the hind margin of the third segment,
and a double row at the end of the fourth. Legs black; pulvilli brown;
knees sligrhtly brownish.

Wings : the first l)osterior celi open (closed by the prolongation of the
costal vein, however, whichi nearly reaches the apex of the wing); the
distapice between the tips of the second and third veins is a little longer
than that betwveeni the third vein and the apex of the wing ; the eIbowv of
the fourth vein without stump of a vein (a very minute one in one of the
specinmens); the great cross vein oblique, parallel to the last section of
the fourth vein ; smiall cross vein (in most specimens) opposite to about
the muiddle of the distance betwveen the tips of the auxiliary and first
veins.

]3red from, Vanessa alalanta (T. W. Harris and S. H. Scudder).
Numerous specimens.

Tachzina (Ex-or-ista) blanda, n. sp. ~.Gray, thorax with four black
stripes, the lateral ones broken in the middle; palpi and legs reddishi;
second and third abdominal segments with an additional pair of ma-
crochetre in the middle. Length 7 m.m.

Distribution of the frontal bristies as in E. fza'ilis e, that is, on each
side, beginning with the vertex, three longer bristles poilntinigbackw-Naid-, thiee
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